Lynn Stockberger transported our 30 flood buckets to the transportation warehouse
in Yorktown on Tuesday. Thank you Lynn and everyone else who contributed.
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CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

New Worship Series
Begins Next Week
With One Big
Service at 9am

Our Ripple Effect
moment today previews
a new worship and study series that begins next week, Oct. 1,
with our Combined Worship Service (at 9am in the Celebration
Center) called “Living Generously.” In Genesis chapter 12, God
tells Abraham that he will be blessed SO THAT he can be a
blessing to others. In this series, our desire is for everyone to
reflect on what it means to be blessed by God to be a blessing
to others. You will be asked to reimagine what this looks like
for you and your family, as well as our church. The tools for
this journey are scripture lessons, our senior pastors’ sermons,
Sunday school studies, a prayer guide and a video journey for
each week. Join us in October as we move together toward steps
of living more generously in the ways of Christ.

Coffee With The Pastors Today at 10:10am
Please join Pastor Gina today at 10:10am in the Library to learn
more about Warwick Memorial UMC, the programs, events,
classes, baptism, confirmation, membership, etc. This is a small,
informal gathering so we can get to know one-another. All are
welcome, whether you are new or been attending for some time.

Harvest Palooza @wmumc
Sept. 30th & Oct. 1
A Weekend for All Ages
Harvest-Palooza Is Next Weekend
9/30 & 10/1
What is Harvest Palooza? It’s a new thing that combines the
goodness of our old “fall festival,” the health fair, mission,
church-wide fellowship and community outreach and more
into a fantastic opportunity to be at and with your church
family, while inviting new people. It is a church-wide gathering
to pull us all together as the fall harvest season begins for fun,
fellowship, worship and mission and to offer opportunities to
introduce new people to our great church. There will be free
food and it will be a great event to unite friends and neighbors.
When is all this happening ? NEXT WEEKEND - September
30th to October 1st. Here’s the schedule:
Saturday, September 30th

2pm-4pm Heart Team Health Fair & DJ
(Health fair to include free flu shots, Newport News Police
K9 demonstrations, child and adult vision screenings, eye
glasses repair, blood pressure checks and a lot more!)

Help Hungry People Next Week As Part of
Harvest Palooza Weekend

Previously called ‘Stop Hunger Now’, our partnership with
Rise Against Hunger makes a difference around the world and
recently even in the Gulf Coast. Join us next Sunday from 1
to 3pm in the Celebration Center to package over 20,000
nutritious meals for people in need. Today, we will have a table
set up in the gathering area during Sunday School to lean more
and sign up. Signing up helps us plan and volunteers of all ages
are welcome (childcare available for little ones and younger kids
that might get tired). At the table, you can also pick up Krispy
Kreme Donut coupons that will go to support hunger relief with
Rise Against Hunger and leave a happy feeling in your tummy.
Fund donations are always welcome.
Checks should be made out to
WMUMC with ‘RAH’ in the
memo line. Each ¢29 offers an
additional meal. Rise Against
Hunger (riseagainsthunger.org) is
an international charity rated 4
of 4 stars by Charity Navigator.
Next Sunday, Donations of
non-perishable food and shoes
for Thrive Peninsula (thrivepeninsula.org) are also welcome.

3pm-5pm Games & Fellowship (Cakewalk, Kids games, Blowups,
Corn Hole, etc) Cake sign up sheets will be in Sunday School
rooms.
5pm-6pm Food Served from the Scrimp Shack & Fellowship
5pm-8pm DJ and Games inside (e.g., Limbo, Musical Chairs, etc)

Sunday, October 1st

9:00am - Church-wide Combined Worship Celebration with
Pastors Bert & Gina preaching and The Lampstand Band and
Sanctuary Choirs.
10:30am- Sunday school time for all ages
1pm-3:30pm - Rise Against Hunger (formerly Stop Hunger Now)
Food Packaging Event

Plan to attend to bring a friend, co-worker or neighbor to
introduce them to the goodness of a vital church that is
welcoming and focused on the Godly ways of making disciples
of Jesus Christ. Volunteers needed, contact Ken Bradley at
kenbradley1000@gmail.com.
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Upcoming Events, Classes & Programs . .
“Blessed Mess” - Sunday Evening
Connections Begins This Evening

Beginning this evening, the “Blessed Mess” Sunday School
class invites other young-ish adults to join them on Sunday
evenings for a time of growing spiritually and connecting.
Meetings will be on Sundays from 5:45pm to 7:30pm, bring
your kids to Children’s Fellowship and Youth Fellowship and
then come and hang with the group! We will be meeting in
Room 10 - opposite the Fellowship Hall.

United Methodist Women
Coloring Party
Kick-off the Harvest Palooza
weekend by joining the UMW this
Friday, September 29th for a
Coloring Party. You are welcome to
bring your own pencils ormarkers
if you have them (they will be
provided otherwise), and we
encourage you to bring a friend.
Coloring has quickly become an
adult relaxation technique so come
and have fun while we mingle and
color. Refreshments will be
provided as well as a small
desert. We will meet in room 27
from 6:30pm until about 8pm.

Men’s Fraternity Series “33” Begins
Regular Meetings Oct. 3rd

A multi-volume, gospel-centered video series that presents
the timeless truths of Authentic Manhood in a powerfully
new and engaging way. As a man experiences the different
volumes of 33, he will find himself building a vision for
Authentic Manhood in his own life that is built on the
gospel of Jesus Christ and was modeled by Him in His 33
years on earth. Join us in Room 27 beginning October 3rd at
7pm on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month.

Divorce Care
Space Still Available

We are very happy to offer Divorce Care to our church and
community. You do not need to be a member to take
advantage of this very helpful education and support group.
The 13 week group will be facilitated by Rebekah McAuley,
a compassionate and experienced facilitator with several years
of Divorce Care experience. DC will is offered on Sundays at
the same time as our children’s and youth ministries so there is
a fun and formative place for your children (5:45pm to 7pm).
The cost is $15 for all materials and scholarships are
available. To learn more and sign up, visit WMUMC.org.

Crafts

Join us every Tuesday in the
Fellowship Hall from 9:30am
to 2pm for craft day in
preparation of the upcoming
Cookie Walk and Bazaar. Bring
a lunch item to share! For more
information, contact Sharon
Blake at 874-8439 or Marsha
Six at 810-4850

A Chance to Share our Church - Today, Sept.
24th 3pm

Love your church? Then, help a great group of folks share
info about our church with people newly moved into our
neighborhoods. These are called “porch visits” - which are
friendly visits to new move-ins to share (briefly) church
information, literally on the porch. People in a “new start”
situation often think of church, but don’t know where to visit.
We have a list new move-ins and will visit them in groups of
two or three together today from 3 to 5pm. You will be given
what you need for the visits with some instructions from our
The Living Word Drama Ministry
pastors who are going, too. Wish to help? Join us at 3pm in
Neil Simon’s “The Odd Couple - Female Version” will be
presented by The Living Word Drama ministry on October 20 the church library. If you have questions, see a Pastor today!
and 21st at 7:30pm and Oct 22nd at 2pm. Tickets will be $10
New Small Group Opportunity During
and are available in the church office or from a Drama Team
member. All proceeds will go to support missions. Please
plan to attend and bring your neighbors and friends. Feel free Sunday School Hour in Room 20
Great Opportunity to Invite a Friend
to take some half page posters to share at work!
Pastors Peggy and Gina have started a small group
opportunity to learn and grow on Sunday mornings. The
class is using materials known as the Wired Word, which
each week will take current events and look at them in light
of scripture. There will be thought provoking questions
which will encourage discussions on a variety of topics. The
class is being held in Rm 20 (aka the AA room) and begins at
10:10am following The Lampstand worship service.
If you have not found your spot in an existing Sunday
morning class we invite you to come and check it out.
Come and explore your beliefs and their application to
Friday Yoga Classes
day-to-day life.
Join us on Friday evenings in the Celebration Center at
6pm. All are welcome, no pre-registration required. The cost
You can continue to give to UMCOR’s relief and
is $10 per class. If you have any questions, you may call Karen
recovery efforts through WMUMC - write
Minetree at 369-8081.
“UMCOR Disaster” on your check in the memo

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . .
Attendance 9/17/17

8:30am - 52
9:00am - 130
11:15am - 71
Total Worship Attendance: 253
Sunday School Attendance: 130

line or on the envelope - you can also give online
at umcor.org/donate.

Due to the way the UMC structures relief through UMCOR,
all that is given in such offerings goes directly to disaster
response efforts. Overhead and other cost of UMCOR
are funded through the annual UMC One Great Hour
of Sharing/UMCOR offering.
Thank you for helping us raise over $7,000 as of last Sunday
and we collected 30 flood buckets!
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Children, Youth and More . . .
Upward Registration Continues
Annually, WMUMC offers a Christian-based basketball/
cheerleading program for children K5 to 5th grade (8th
grade for cheerleaders). To learn more, or to volunteer with
registrations, visit our Facebook page or contact Brenna or
James Watkins at upward@wmumc.org. The registration
schedule is as follows:
Tues 10/3 - 4:45pm to 6:45pm
Sat. 10/14 - 12pm to 2pm
Practices begin in November and
first game is in January.

Volunteers Needed Monday Evenings For
Mission at Courthouse Green (Our Hands
Across the City Mission Work)
Monday with YOUth is our afterschool ministry with
Courthouse Green kids for the school year. We are have a
snack (provided by Savage Development Corp) discussion
and fun on Mondays from 3:45-5pm. Each month we are
going to be exploring a different Fruit of the Spirit and
determine how it can make a difference in our lives. If
you are interested in volunteering and helping please
contact Pastor Peggy at pastorpeggy@wmumc.org for
more information.

Upcoming Blitz Work Day
Our fall Work Day Blitz at Courthouse Green is quickly
approaching. Please hold the date (October 28th) on your
calendar. We will meet at 7:30am at the church and get
our assignments and go over together. Lunch will be
provided. The signup will be available next week.

Youth Choir Rehearsals Begin Tonight

Youth in 6th to 12th grade are invited to join Page Williams
in the Choir Room at 5pm, then go on to Youth Fellowship
at 5:45pm. If you would like to be a part of our awesome
youth choir, come and see what it’s all about. Page
Williams is the music director, if you would like to know
more, you can contact Page at 813-5285 (call or text) or
email pagewilliams1@yahoo.com.

Rise Against Hunger

Don’t forget, our Rise Against Hunger meal packaging
event next Sunday is a great mission for our children and
youth. We will have childcare available for the little ones if
they tire quickly, but all are invited to participate. See page
1 for full details of the event.
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Fun for Kids
in Sunday School
All kids Pre-K to Grade 5 are
invited to our Celebration
Center on Sunday mornings
at 10:10am for Sunday School
opening. Kids gather there
first for music and video fun,
then go to their classrooms with their teachers. We start in
the Celebration Center with a short video before moving to
our classrooms. Remember to invite a friend to church
and Sunday School.
Each month the kids study a new Bible verse and Children
can collect Bible Bucks for different assignments, tasks, and
positive behavior each Sunday. Every third Sunday is
“Sunday Funday.” Please encourage your child to invite
friends. Feel free to speak to any Sunday School leader if
you have any questions.
Sunday School Classes (educational wing):
1st and 2nd grade meet in Room 18
3rd, 4th and 5th grade meet in room 14
6th and 7th grade meet in room 16
We also have Youth Sunday School available each week.
Grade 8 and up and meet in the Youth Room (room 22).
Please remember, our Confirmation Class 2017 has begun.
Pray for our 8 confirmands during this important time.

Children & Youth Fellowship Groups
Note to parents: JAM time, M&M’s and Youth meet
from 5:45pm to 7:30pm. There are occasional
exceptions and those will be posted in the Warwick
Weekly. Parents drop children to the specified room
location and pick up there, too.

The JAM (Jesus And Me) Time Kids (pre-K) will meet in
room 28. Contact Sharon Ellis at cutygrgal@cox.net or 8728495 for more information.
The M&Ms (Magnanimous and Mindful) (children 1st to
5th grade) will meet in the Fellowship Hall. Contact
Sharon Ellis at cutygrgal@cox.net or 872-8495 for more
information. The M&Ms are learning from “Kids’ Travel
Guide to the Beatitudes” this year.

The Youth gather in the Youth Room. We welcome all

youth grades 6 through grade 12. Contact John Evans at
youthweb@wmumc.org or 876-5610 cell/text.
Pick up brochures on the welcome stands in the Narthex
and Gathering Area to learn more about these programs.
A snack supper is provided for all age groups (unless otherwise noted from week to week). Parents can assist with
meal preparations, so please see Sharon Ellis (cutygrgal@
cox.net) or John Evans (youthweb@wmumc.org) for more
information on how to help.

Our High School Youth during their summer
mission trip.
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Invite Someone . . .
Many of us have been in conversations about inviting new
people to our congregation and somebody always says,
“Everybody I know already goes to church,” which takes
them off the hook for inviting new people. Statistically
speaking, the range of weekly church attendance is highest
for the Silent Generation (51%) and lowest for older
millennials (27%). Based on these statistics from the Pew
Research Center, even for someone belonging to the Silent
Generation, it’s likely that only half the people they know
attend church.
Inviting others to anything is a scary proposition.
The goal is an invitation that leaves space for
others to say yes and that doesn’t paint an overly
negative or rosy picture.
The challenge is we really do not like inviting individuals to
church. The fear of rejection is one of the main reasons.
Understandably most of us do not enjoy rejection at any
level. Yet, if we are serious about sharing God’s transforming
love, then inviting others to a place where that can happen
is important.

Clues for Inviting Others
1. The invitation should be about a genuine connection and
not staged. It is best to invite individuals to an event that has
bearing on their life or appeals to their interests. It comes
across as a genuine connection and not something staged
that comes out of left field. I might say, for instance, “I have
an extra ticket to hear that new group you like on Friday at
2. I would love for you to come with me.” The connection is
authentic because they have an interest in the group. If we
translate this to inviting someone to church, then we share
with them how the new sermon series on addictions may be
helpful as they deal with a child in rehabilitation. The point
is the invitation comes across as thoughtful and something
that connects with the other person.
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is 123 Main Street, which I will text you so you can Google
directions.” The same principle applies to church. Simply saying,
“Why don’t you come to my church on Sunday,” is not as specific
as “I would love for you to come to Main Street Congregation at
10 a.m. Our address is 123 Main Street, and I will meet you in
the parking lot.” Be specific!
4. Be honest about what we know and do not know. Another
reason many of us do not invite is that we are afraid someone
may ask us questions to which we do not know the answer, such
as, “Why do bad things happen to good people?” It is okay if we
do not have all the answers. In many cases others are relieved
that we do not know everything. This communicates to others
that you are not trying to sell them a bill of goods. We all have
been in situations where a salesperson was willing to tell us
anything to get us to buy the product. To exaggerate the point,
imagine a salesperson saying you need this vacuum cleaner (that
works well on shag carpet) when they know you only have
hardwood floors in the house. This would leave a bad taste in
your mouth. Honesty goes a long way and individuals respect
those who are upfront with them.
5. It is important to invite with expectant hope. Do not invite
with a defeatist attitude. There are times when we so underplay
the invitation it comes across as if we really do not want the
other person to come. For instance, a friend saying, “My family
reunion is on Saturday. It probably won’t be fun, but you might
want to come if you have absolutely nothing else to do.” This is
not a compelling invite! But it’s equally important not to go to
the opposite extreme and be overly effusive. The goal is an
invitation that leaves space for others to say yes without painting
an overly negative or rosy picture.
Inviting others to anything is a scary proposition. This is
especially true for church because of the personal nature of faith.
I believe it is helpful to make a genuine connection, be specific,
be honest and avoid shading the picture too bleakly or too rosily.
Ultimately, we are inviting others to experience a transforming
relationship with God. (source: Lewis Center for Church Leadership)

3. Be specific. Often, when we do invite, our invitations are
very general. If I say to someone, “come to dinner at my
house on Sunday,” it leaves out important information, like
the time of dinner and where I live. A better dinner
invitation is “come over at 5 p.m. on Sunday and my address

WMUMC Mobile APP to Launch Soon
Coming soon, you will be able to connect to WMUMC on your mobile phone and tablet. We have been developing an App
that will give users fingertip access to information and connections that will make your experience in our community that
much better.
Thanks to support from the Endowment Team and guidance from the
Generosity Team, we will make the WMUMC App available for general use
later this month. The app will work on both IOS and Android devices, and
it will include easy event registration and church check-ins, helpful news and
devotional content, an awesome Bible interface, convenient giving, social
media connections, ways to contact pastors and request help, and much
more. And, it’s free for you to use.
Thanks for your patience.

“Glory to God, who is able to do far beyond
all that we could ask or imagine by his power
at work within us; glory to him in the church
and in Christ Jesus for all generations, forever
and always. Amen.” Ephesians 3: 20-21, Common
English Bible (CEB)
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Volunteer Opportunities . . .
Volunteers Needed for our
Harvest Palooza Weekend

Ken Bradley, our lay leader for ministry is asking for your
help with a great opportunity to serve coming up at the
end of September for our Harvest Palooza. He needs folks
to help set-up, coordinate, manage games, clean and break
things down. If you’d like to help, please contact Ken at
kenbradley1000@gmail.com

Safety and Crime Prevention Day
On October 7 from 8:30-12
“Serve the City” will
be going into selected
neighborhoods for their
Safety and Crime Prevention
day. Volunteers are needed to go door-to-door checking to
see if residents need a new porch bulb or a new smoke
detector battery - giving them bulbs and batteries on the
spot. They hope to canvas 3 areas downtown. Free lunch
follows - bring a chair or blanket. Check-in is at the
HRCAP Clark Center 392 Maple Ave., NN. Anyone who
is interested should speak with Pastor Peggy before
October 1. This would be a great time to help give back to
the community.

Sanctuary AVL
Due to recent malfunctions and the discovery of dangerous
wiring deterioration, the sound system in the sanctuary
needs long overdue attention including replacing key
equipment, rewiring, and upgrades to use new technology.
Thankfully, we have the money for this project already from
money donated for AVL (Audio, Video, Lighting)
improvements and the generous donation of design and labor
through Ryan Williams’ company, Outboard Audio
Productions, LLC. (Thanks Ryan!). This will mean significant
improvements in the sanctuary worship experience. Work
will begin at the end of the month, and we should debut the
upgrades in October.

We Need YOU - Acolytes and Liturgists
needed for the 8:30 and 11:15 services

Our worship committee is looking for new people to
assist as acolytes and liturgists. We are not putting age
perameters on this as we are hoping for participants of all
ages from 6 on up. To find out more, contact the church
office at 877-2270 or email warwick.memorial@wmumc.
org.

Generosity Team .
Living Generously – What to Expect
Next week our pastors will begin preaching about Living
Generously, which is not about our wallets, but about our
hearts. They will include videos showing a family taking
risks and experiencing suffering, doubt, and joy. You’ll also
see what happens when this family chooses to embrace a
generous life in the midst of uncertainty. And like them,
you will be invited to transform your heart to be more like
the heart of Jesus.
How about these unusual sermon titles – “Stinky Sheep
versus Good Sheep” and “Spoon Versus Ladle?” Be present
in worship to see how these titles could possibly relate to
Living Generously.
Sunday School lesson material will be available to allow
participants to discuss their reaction to the challenges set
forth in the sermon series. All of this is to remind us of our
commitment as Christians to a life where prayer is
important, where we share our talents and gifts to help
others, where we witness the Good News to others through
word and deeds, and gather to worship and give praise to
our Lord for his generosity in our lives.
Last year, 83% of respondents to a stewardship survey of our
congregation were “interested” or “very interested” in the
question of “How does financial giving relate to my spiritual
life?” We believe the Living Generously program will
provide a clear answer to that question.
Living Generously is about giving our first and best to God.
In a world starved for signs of love, people need to see
Christians not only as budget balancers and check writers,
but as wholehearted sacrificial givers in the imitation of
Christ.
The Generosity Team
P.S. Please receive the included color bookmark as a gift and
reminder to dig deep into the scripture during our churchwide study of Living Generously.

Charge Conference Set for November 29th

Annually, an important meeting, called a charge
conference, is necessary to review and evaluate the total
mission and ministry of the church, receive reports, and
adopt objectives and goals recommended by the church
council that are in keeping with the objectives of The
United Methodist Church. The voting membership the
charge conference is the leadership team and the pastors,
but everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend.
As in the past, we will be the host site for a joint charge
conference that will include other church from our
district. The conference will be in our sanctuary on
November 29th at 7pm.

Thank You From Thrive
Dear Warwick Memorial UMC,
65 children were provided with school supplies thanks to
your support!
Here at THRIVE, we see families every day who come in
for the various services we provide. They come for food,
funds, or financial education – and more often than not,
they are struggling to keep their family under a stable roof
with working utilities. These are the families who need
our support.
In the past 2 months, THRIVE was able to provide school
supplies to 65 children who come through our doors. The
total goods were valued at $2,500 and included a variety
of items including backpacks, calculators, notebooks,
rulers, pencils and so much more! Many parents were
overwhelmed by these generous gifts passed along by
your congregation.
Thank you for being part of the group of 10 area churches
that came together to provide this great blessing. We are
grateful that we can be the hub where churches can work
alongside one another to bring necessary goods to
struggling families in our midst.
Thanks,

Angela L. York, Executive Director
THRIVE Peninsula, Inc.

Pray for LIVING GENEROUSLY daily!
Our upcoming fall campaign for generosity/stewardship
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .
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Household Prayers
Morning
Gracious and loving God, thank you for this day. Strengthen my resolve to love and show mercy throughout the day. Lead my feet to your
holy dwelling place, and guide the work I have to do for today. In Jesus’
name I pray. Amen.
Evening
Merciful God, thank you for keeping me in the safety of your arms
and for new mercies and the glory you showed through the day. Keep
my family and me through the night. I thank and praise you! In Jesus’
name I pray. Amen.

Sick? Going to Hospital?
If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill, please
contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent situation,
please call or text our care line at (757) 509-7611 or the church office
at 877-2270 (9am to 5pm). If you are going to the hospital, please let
us know the date, time, and hospital where you will be receiving care.
Due to HIPAA regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform
the church of your hospitalization.

Prayer List

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility: Fran
Shaffer (York Convalescent Center), Jane Guthrie (St. Francis), Harry
Fisher (The Newport), Caroline Blume, Martha Moore, Anne Greene,
Jane Goetz, Chris Ployd, Beverly Mayeaux, Pat Hodges, Julia Frank,
Sharon Blake, Marguerite Proffitt, Lynn Davenport, Sharon Davenport, Bill and Helen Brady, Phyllis Arbogast, Eleanor Lucento, Nicole
Hulbert, Erin Finley-Orick, Pat Kennedy, Fae Conner, Lisa Crittenden,
Ruth Ritenour and family, Connie Moran, Linda Henderson, Elyse
O’Brien, Bea Kiehner, Carlton Purgold, Anne Greene, Sue Kelley,
Matthew Newcomb and family, Jean Shaffer
Deployed Armed Forces: Brian Budlove (Japan), Mike Kinder,
Richard Bean, David Morales (Basic Training, National Guard), Brian
Rose.

Directory Updates:

Please note that Pastor Peggy’s number in the
color printed directory is incorrect, it is 897-6151. Zena’s contact number is
not listed, it is 532-1301 (text or call). Updated copies (including new
members since original production) are available in the church office.

Warwick Memorial
UnitedMethodist Church
Rev. Gina Anderson-Cloud, Co-Sr. Pastor
pastorgina@wmumc.org
Rev. Bert Cloud, Co-Sr. Pastor
pastorbert@wmumc.org
Rev. Peggy Langille, Associate Pastor
pastorpeggy@wmumc.org
38 Hoopes Road
Newport News, VA 23602
WMUMC.org | 757.877.2270

We are social, look us up:

Today
8:30am Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
9am Contemporary Worship (CC)
10:10am Sunday School
10:10am Coffee With the Pastors (Library)
11:15am Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
2pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
3pm Community Cavassing (CC)
5pm Youth Choir Rehearsal (Music Room)
5:45pm Blessed Mess (Rm 10)
5:45pm JAM, M&M’s & Youth
5:45pm Divorce Care (library)
5:45pm Financial Peace University (Rm 27)
8pm AA (Rm 20)
Monday, September 25
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
10:00am Peninsula Agency on Aging (FH)
6pm NO AAU Basketball (CC)
6:30pm Special Olympics Mtg (Rm 27)
6:30pm Boy Scouts Troop 6/Cub Scouts
7pm Harvest Palooza Team Mtg (library)
7:30pm NO Praise Choir Rehearsal
Tuesday, September 26
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
9:30am Craft workshop (FH)
10am Peninsula Agency on Aging (Rm 27)
4pm Confirmation Class (Rm 27)
7pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
Wednesday, September 27
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
1:15pm Staff meeting
4:15pm Cherub Choir
4:45pm Junior Choir
5:30pm NO Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
6pm Lampstand Planning Mtg (Rm 27)
7pm Praise Choir Rehearsal
7:20pm Chancel & Praise Choir Rehearsal
8pm AA Spanish Speaking (Rm 20)
Thursday, September 28
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
10am Peninsula Agency on Aging (FH)
7pm Drama Rehearsal
7pm Leadership Team Meeting (Rm 27)
Friday, September 29
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
9:30am Provisional Elder Mtg (Library)
5pm UMW Fellowship (FH)
6pm NO Yoga (CC)
6:30pm UMW Coloring Party (Rm 27)
7pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
Saturday, September 30
Harvest Palooza Begins
2pm Health Fair (FH)
3pm Games & Activities Outside
5pm Fish Dinner Begins
6:00pm AA English Speaking
For complete calendar please visit the website
at wmumc.org and contact Jim King at
facility@wmumc.org for room availability and
reservations.
Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions is
Tuesday at 12 noon

search @WarwickMemorial

